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ABSTRACT:

KEYWORDS

International economics right now is 
w h et h e r  m o d e r n  i n fo r m at i o n  
technology, which makes it possible to 
perform some economic functions at 
long range, we’ve already mentioned 
the example of call centers where the 
person answering your request for 
information may be thousands miles 
away many other services similarly can 
be done in a remote location, when a 
service previously done within a 
country is shifted to a foreign location 
the change is known as service 
outsourcing more services than 
manufacturing jobs, the coronet 
dominance of world trade by 
manufactures, shown only temporary. 
In the long run, trade in services, 
delivered electronically, may become 
the most important component of 
world trade. A nation’s competitive 
ness in various services:

ªSkills & capabilities of employees & employee wages
ªA business’s ability to organize a cooperative effort among workers with right complementary skills. 
ªA abundance of equipments, including communication facilities, data processing & computers. 
ªThe institutional support provided by the legal system, practices, & traditions found in each nation.
ªThe potential economies of scale afforded by a market’s size of these determinants the cost of capital and 

lobour and physical proximity depend on a nation’s current endowment of resources. The other 
determinates institutional environment, organization & personal skills.

General Agreement , International economics  ,  information technology , Communications.
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CONCEPTS OF SERVICES: 

WTO-GATS & India Destination

WTO Secretariat has divided all services into the following 12 sectors:-

PROBLEMS OF TRADE IN SERVICES:

Services are simply defined as diverse group of economic activities distinct from manufacturing, 

mining and agriculture. The term encompasses a broad range of industries that provide the basic 

economic infrastructure (Communications, transport, distribution, energy-related services, 

construction water supply, sanitation and sewerage services, waste collection and disposal), financial 

infrastructure (barking, insurance, financial markets), support to business (advertising, marketing, 

computer services, professional services), or needed social infrastructure (education, health & social 

services).

In twenty Hrs century the global economy shows significant structural changes with a swing of 

service sector’s contribution, the dynamics of the services sector influences new growth impulses 

stimulating investment, income, consumption and employment. Services such as telecommunications 

banking, insurance and transport, supply strategically important inputs for all sectors both in goods and 

services.

1)Business services 

2)Communication services

3)Construction and Engineering services.

4)Distribution services

5)Education services

6)Environment services

7)Finance services 

8)Health services

9)Tourism and travel services

10)Finance services

11)Transportation services

12)Other services

The general agreement on Trade in services (GATS) came into existence and enforced on 1 

January 1995 with the establishment of the WTO.

The services sector has been the most dynamic sector of the Indian economy, 1950-51 and 1990-

91 the share of services sector in GDP rose by only 13.07% points, increase per annum 0.33. Per annum 

between 1990-91 and 1999-200 the share had increased b 7.29 percentage points. 0.81% per annum.

Applying comparative0advantage theory to trade involving business services is that many 

services being intangible, non-storable and nostrums portable cannot be traded without the physical 

relocation of providers or receivers.

International trade in services requires the consumer and the producer to be at the same place at 

the same time because the production and consumption activities are exactly the same process.

GENERAL AGREEMENT FOR TRADE IN SERVICE SECTOR
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Applying the comparative advantage principle to services is also difficult because they are such a 

heterogeneous group. The clear differences that exist among, say, banking services, air freight and 

architecture services have led many to question whether the theory of comparative advantage can be a 

useful empirical guide for all service sectors. A nation to think of itself as having a competitive advantage 

in all services, cost advantage & manufactured goods. 

India has emerged as one of the fastest growing exporters of services in the world, out stripping 

the growth rate of Industrial countries as well as all countries taken together reflecting this the share of 

gross invisible receipts (Comprising services, transfers and income) in the total current receipts has 

increased steeply since the beginning of the 1990 within services, miscellaneous services receipts, which 

encompasses, communication services, construction services, financial services, software services, 

news, agency services, royalties, copyright and license fees, management services and others have 

phenomenally increased their earning.

6Services contribute about one-third of the total exports of India while globally, services account 

for only about one-fifty of total exports the potential for growth, however, continues to be large, with a 

2.8 per cent share in the global service exports. India was the 10th leading  exporter of services in 2005 

and with 2.9 per cent share, India ranked 10th in the import of services between 1992 and 2003 India’s 

export of services increased more than five-fold from and 4.9 billion to and 25.0 billion f sharp rise in 

earnings form tourism and increased earnings from It & ITES including software exports, were the 

reasons for the enhanced services exports, service exports which reached 846 billion in 2004-05 

continue to surge.

Software and other miscellaneous services have emerged as the main categories in India’s export 

of services. The relative shares of travel and transportation in India’s service exports have declined over 

the years, while the share of software export’s has gone up to 49 per cent in 2003-2004.

It is generally acknowledged that India has comparative advantage is software telecom and other 

business services.

DATA AND METHODOLOGY :

Secondary data is used for this paper

OBJECTIVES :

To study structure of India’s exports services :

Table No. 1                   

EV Port of major services as percent of total services Exports.
Year Travel Transportation Software Miscellaneous 

1995-96 36.9 27.4 10.2 22.9 

2000-01 21.5 12.6 39.0 21.3 

2001-02 18.3 12.6 44.1 20.3 

2002-03 16.0 12.2 46.2 22.4 

2003-2004 16.5 13.1 48.9 18.7 
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Source – Government of India, Economic survey, 2004-05 software exports has grown at an annual 

compound grown rate of around 36 per cent between 1995-96 of 2003-2004 India’s It exports have large 

scope for future expansion particularly in payment services, administration and finance.

India’s share in the global market for It software and services was estimated to increase from 

about 1.7 per cent in 2003-04 to 2.8 per cent in 2005-06.

Despite the constraints there is scope for increasing diversification into a variety of areas such as 

consultancy & R & D Services, repairs services, satellite mapping services, telecom, educational services, 

accounting services and hospitality services and also beyond the major markets of EU, US and Japan the 

policy measures announced in the foreign trade policy 2004-09 to promote services exports should help 

along with proper scraggy between economic policies and trade strategies.

The robust services export has led to significant improvement in India’s  invisibles and current 

account balances.services exports during 2005-06 growth in software services exports . 

  

                                       Share %                                                CAGR                            Growth Rate %

                                                                                             to    2000-2001

Source: Economic Survey 2007-2008

Services exports during 2005-06 continue3d to be laid by rapid growth in software services 

exports, other business and proffesitional services (Table No. 2 ). Within the services exports, rising 

promises of prominence services reflects high skill intensity of the Indian work force.

Services category consists of software services, business services, financial and communication 

services.Growth of the services was 70.5 % in2004-05 , 37.5% in 2005-06 36.07% in 2006-07 Tavell 

services exports grew by 16.2 % and transportation by 2703 % in 2006-07.

The evidences clearly indicates India’s growing competitiveness in services relative to goods. This 

is supported by World Bank estimates of India’s compitative advantage (RCA) in services and Goods, 

which shown that between 1996 and 2000the RCA for services increased by 74 % while that for goods 

declined by 15 percent.

Table No. 2.Structure Of India’s Services Export :  

Commodity 

Group 

2000-

01 

2005-

06 

2006-

07 

2006-

07 

2007-

08 

2004-

05 

2005-

06 

2006-

07 

2006-

07 

2007-

08 

Travel 21.5 13.6 12.00 10.6 12.1 19.00 17.8 16.2 15.7 23.7 

Transportation 12.6 11.00 10.6 11.3 11.9 23.1 35.1 27.3 27.1 14.9 

Insurance 1.7 1.8 1.6 1.7 2.2 34.6 21.1 13.2 -4.5 42.5 

GNIE 4.00 00.5 0.3 00.3 0.5 -0.6 21.7 24.4 -18.5 65.3 

Miscellaneous 60.3 73.00 75.6 76.1 73.3 27.00 37.5 36.1 44.00 4.6 

Software 

Services 

39.00 40.9 41.1 42.9 45.5 35.6 33.3 32.6 37.2 15.2 
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CONCLUSION:
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powerful means to achive the objective of sustainable economic growth and development powerful as it 

may be, it is worth remebering that trade liberalization is a necessary but not a sufficient condition to 

attend economic development, the growth of trade in services is expected to lead economic 

performance, development, employment opportunities, consumer choice, technology transfer a large 
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